Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara  Stardate 10003.26  1st Fleet-Wide Storyline "The Omega Agenda"  Part III: “For the Good of All…”

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
XO: Cmdr. William Hall
CTO: Lt. JG. Joseph Timrok
CSO: Ensign Alexandra Gomes
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CMO: Lt.Cmdr. Jo Harison
TO: Ensign Bailey the Bear
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
CEO: Ensign Hunter Atrides
FCO: Ensign Sal Castillo
MO Ensign O`Questa: Linda
Aarocdi Computer: Michael Jones
The Breen: Michael Jones


Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Bailey says:
::On the Bridge at the Master Situations console::

Host CO_David says:
::in his ready room reviewing reports on the situation::

CSO_Gomes says:
::at science one lookin at sensor readings::

FCO_Corillo says:
::at Conn::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::in the TL heading for the bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: at the TAC console on the bridge monitoring yellow alert status::

EO_Atrides says:
::is in main engineering, monitoring power::

OPS_Fey says:
::On the bridge at Operations::

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: ETA 6 minutesll.

XO_Hall says:
::walks over to the CSO and SO::  CSO/SO:  Is everything in the Science Dept. Ready.

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Thank you Mr. Corillo.

MO_O`Qestra says:
::in sickbay looking over charts::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO:Yes sir, all sensors operating

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Captain, ETA is 6mins sir.

Host CO_David says:
::puts the PADD down on his desk and closes the computer terminal interface:: *XO* Understood Commander.  On my way.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::sees the TL doors open and steps out:: XO: Yes Sir....

XO_Hall says:
::notes SCI Dept. Readiness and then walks over to CTO and TO::

Host CO_David says:
::stands and exits his ready room to the bridge::


XO_Hall says:
CTO/TO:  Everything ready here Mr. Timrok?


Host CO_David says:
XO: Report

XO_Hall says:
ALL :  Captain on the Bridge.

CSO_Gomes says:
SO:Please assist me in scans

MO_O`Qestra says:
::takes a minuet to review the new crew list and current personnel medical history:: Self: hmm.. we have a new FCO.. 

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks over to the XO:: yes sir

TO_Bailey says:
XO: Aye, Sir.  All systems functioning within accepted perameters.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  I am running a few last checks  with the Dept.  Heads. Captain.  ETA is 6 mins.

OPS_Fey says:
::OPens a channel and gets clearance.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::walks to the CSO and nods to her:: CSO: Ma'am here are the specs of the science activities of the last 12 hours.. ::handing her the PADD::

Host CO_David says:
XO: Well done.  OPS: Anything unusual on sensors?

MO_O`Qestra says:
::completes inventory and heads to the CMO's officer to file reports::

CSO_Gomes says:
So:hank you, I'll review them as soon as I have the time

XO_Hall says:
*EO*  HAll to Engineering.  Is everything ready Mr. Atrides?

OPS_Fey says:
XO: I"m not picking up anything at the moment, sir.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Understood ::walks to science 2::

CSO_Gomes says:
::turns back to the science station and analyses incoming data::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Lt. Fey is not reading anything sir.

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: ETA 1 min

EO_Atrides says:
*XO* Aye Sir.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks around at baily quizically - thinking that sounded almost vulcan::

FCO_Corillo says:
::prepares to drop out of warp::

Host CO_David says:
::nods at OPS:: Self: It's always quiet.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  ETA 1 min.

EO_Atrides says:
*XO* Power is full and all systems are functional.

XO_Hall says:
*EO*  Thank you Mr. Atrides Hall out.

FCO_Corillo says:
*CEO*: Bring IPS online.

XO_Hall says:
*CMO*  Hall to Sickbay.

MO_O`Qestra says:
::finishes the reports and turns to see the CMO enter officer:: CMO: Hi sir!

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Going to impulse

FCO_Corillo says:
::activates Main IPS::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp in System U-47 (System 003 in Aarocdi terms)...

MO_O`Qestra says:
*XO*: sir.. she just walked in.. 

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Thank you Mr. Corillo.  CO:  Impulse sir.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: There are only a few planets in the system, many moons on each planet...

Host CO_David says:
::watches his crew work:: CSO: Full sensor sweep.

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: one quarter impulse.

CTO_Timrok says:
::watches sensor reading closely::

EO_Atrides says:
::taps the console, monitoring power::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::also runs some scans of the area::

XO_Hall says:
*MO*  Thank you.  *CMO*  Dr. Harison, is the Medical Dept ready?

Host CO_David says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Do you have an away team in mind?

OPS_Fey says:
::monitors communications, noting nothing yet.::

TO_Bailey says:
::Detects a varience in the shield matrix and compensates::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO:Aye captain::turns to the console::One of the moons has a structure that could be tht outpost we are looking for

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Any ships in the system?

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Yes sir.

MO_O`Qestra says:
::whisper:: CMO: the XO want a status report ma'am

FCO_Corillo says:
::verifies  SIF active and functional::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Ma'am, system prelimenary scans detect a number of planets with a big number of moons orbiting them...

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: no sir - its all clear

Host CO_David says:
CSO/CTO: Alright then.

XO_Hall says:
*CMO*  Dr.?  Are you there?

DrJoHarison says:
Mo:  Sorry what status report

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Set a course for that moon, half impulse..

CSO_Gomes says:
SO:Hope none of them has a wheapon aimed at us

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: there were some vessels here maybe two weeks ago but they are long gone & we cant trace them

DrJoHarison says:
XOI:  Yes I here Sorry Sir

MO_O`Qestra says:
*XO*: we all set sir..  CMO: if sickbay is prepared

FCO_Corillo says:
::set course:: CO:Course laid in.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Keep an eye out Lt.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara moves at half impulse toward the moon... which is now in visual range...

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Engage.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: I hope that also...

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods::

XO_Hall says:
*MO*  Thank you.  Hall out.

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Put the moon onscreen.

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to get more readings from the moon::

XO_Hall says:
::walks over to OPS::  OPS:  Everthing ready Lt. Fey?

MO_O`Qestra says:
CMO: pardon the intruationin your office.. I was just filing the reports

SO_Rosenberg says:
::starts some more scans on the vicinity, looking for any anomolies::

OPS_Fey says:
::On the front viewer is the moon:: CO: Aye, sir.

EO_Atrides says:
::taps another console, configuring the warp drive system::

DrJoHarison says:
::get it together Jo:: MO: That fine... I think I need to get out off here the fresh paint is get too me...

TO_Bailey says:
::Turns to look at the view screen::

XO_Hall says:
::records info on PADD::

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Go for standard orbit.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The moon appears on screen, on the surface... a large brownish complex is seen spread out across several miles... but it has been shattered, beaten, and parts of it float upward and away from the moon...

MO_O`Qestra says:
CMO: yes ma'am

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye, aye, sir

TO_Bailey says:
::Notices debris from the destroyed outpost on the view screen::

FCO_Corillo says:
::pilots to standard orbit::

Host CO_David says:
::looks at the moon:: XO: Looks like it was bombarded alright.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: looks at the viewscreen with a sense of dread::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the destried outpost::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Standard orbit, sir.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Thank you.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Agreed sir.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans the outpost for any residual weapon signatures::

MO_O`Qestra says:
::finishes filing and leave the CMO's office::  CMO: ma'am? do you need some coffee?

Host CO_David says:
::walks to SCI1::CSO/SO: Anything that would suggest life?

DrJoHarison says:
::Stands Up and walks towards the door:: MO: Coffee would be nice

CSO_Gomes says:
CO:Sensors indicate the outpost has been attacked by disruptor fire that has breen signature. About two weeks old

FCO_Corillo says:
::runs level 4 diag on nav sensors::

MO_O`Qestra says:
::nods and heads to the replicator, tap badge:: *EO*: you mind sending me the reports on background radation from the warpcore? 

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans for life signs::

Host CO_David says:
Self: Breen.....  CSO: No life forms though?

TO_Bailey says:
::Thinks: Breen??  Grimaces then turns back to look at the console::

EO_Atrides says:
::taps another console and begins to get a read out of what is going on. As it prints, he checks the core's stabilizzation system::

DrJoHarison says:
MO:  While I have been in lar lar land what has been going on down here.

OPS_Fey says:
XOOperations report all at ready

FCO_Corillo says:
::taps console to adjust orbit with RCS thrusters::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: no doubt the same ships who's trails we detected when we entered the system

XO_Hall says:
OPS:  Thank you Lt.  ::walks over to helm where Corillo is sitting::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Helm Ready Mr. Corillo?

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye, aye, sir.

MO_O`Qestra says:
::replicates the coffee and takes it back to the CMO:: CMO: not a thing Ma'am.. it's been quiet

SO_Rosenberg says:
self: Breen??...oh god....that's not good...

Host CO_David says:
CTO: No doubt.  Any debris that could indicate destroyed ships?

CSO_Gomes says:
CO:The outpst was built with alloys that prevent transport and accurate scans. I can't know if there is anyone alive

EO_Atrides says:
*MO*: Aye ma'am. It's on the way.   ::taps his console and brings up the backround radation of the warpcore and sends it to the MO::

XO_Hall says:
FCO:  Thank you.  ::finishes report on PADD and walks over to the CO::

CTO_Timrok says:
::scans the surrounding space & the surface of the moon::

MO_O`Qestra says:
*EO*: thanks.. hey I noticed fromyour file your betazed?

DrJoHarison says:
::gets up and walks into main sick bay takes the coffee:: MO: Thank you...

XO_Hall says:
CO:  All Depts report ready sir.

Host CO_David says:
XO: Mr. Hall, assemble your away team and head down to the surface.  Keep your comm link open.

Host CO_David says:
::takes the PADD from the XO:: XO: Good luck.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::keeps scanning the outpost::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: if there were any destroyed vessels then the debris have been removed - there is nothing

EO_Atrides says:
*MO*: Yes ma'am. I'm a betazoid.

MO_O`Qestra says:
::smiles:: *EO*: I'm half! nice to meet ya!

Host CO_David says:
::goes over to Tactical:: CTO: Continue monitoring.

DrJoHarison says:
::sips her coffee gee that is better::

MO_O`Qestra says:
::goes about preparing the med kits::

CTO_Timrok says:
::wonders what kind of defences the outpost had that it was destroyed without inflicting any casualties::


MO_O`Qestra says:
::decides a Type I phaser is a nice addition to them::

FCO_Corillo says:
::continues to monitor nav sensors::

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to find a way to scan the outpost...::

DrJoHarison says:
MO: Nice.... Are you sure you are up to going

MO_O`Qestra says:
::looks back:: CMO: ma'am? yes.. but no one's informed me I should

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye sir and thank you.  CTO, FCO, and CSO you are with me.  CTO:  Prepare a small Security team.  *CMO*  Please send a medical team member to join the away team Shuttle Bay 1.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Ma'am maybe a modified tagion beam could penetrate the alloy?

CSO_Gomes says:
XO:Aye sir

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye. :: is relieved at Conn::

DrJoHarison says:
*XO* On our way

MO_O`Qestra says:
::looks at Jo:: CMO: guess thats my que eh?

XO_Hall says:
::enters TL and waits for other officers::

FCO_Corillo says:
::enters TL::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: aye sir  Bailey: you have TAC - - have a security team meat me in the shuttle bay

CSO_Gomes says:
SO:Try it. You take over the sensors while I'm away.::enters TL::

TO_Bailey says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.  ::notifies Lewis to send a team to the shuttlebay::

XO_Hall says:
COmputer:  Shuttle Bay one.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Aye Ma'am

DrJoHarison says:
MO: yes take medical team alpha and I will keep contact with you on the bridge

MO_O`Qestra says:
::picks up med kit and tri-corder and heads for the TL to shuttlebay 1::

TO_Bailey says:
::Moves to the Tac station::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Continue full sensor sweeps of the planet.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: leaves the bridge & heads directly to the shuttle bay::

Host CO_David says:
SO: Begin scanning the surrounding planets for anything.

MO_O`Qestra says:
CMO: aye ma'am.. ::sends Com for med team::

OPS_Fey says:
::switches scanner to full sweep:: CO: Aye, Sir.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Aye Sir...

MO_O`Qestra says:
:enters the shuttlebay and looks around for the team and crew::

XO_Hall says:
::exits TL and heads down to Shuttle bay and waits for Medical Team::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::resumes his scans of the system looking for anything out of the ordinary::

FCO_Corillo says:
::enters shuttle bay::

CSO_Gomes says:
::prepares her tricorder and her phaser::

XO_Hall says:
MO:  Ready?

CTO_Timrok says:
::rrives at the shuttle bay::

Host CO_David says:
::stands from the center chair and goes to Tactical next to Bailey::

MO_O`Qestra says:
::medical team enters with full gear, following the FCO::

DrJoHarison says:
*CO* I will be on the bridge shortly

TO_Bailey says:
::Looks at the CO::  CO: Sir?

CSO_Gomes says:
::exits the TL and joins the others::

XO_Hall says:
::walks to panel and gets phaser::  FCO: You have the Helm of the shuttle.  ::grins::  Take her in easy.

Host CO_David says:
TO: Just observing Ensign.  ::smiles::  Continue scanning for ships.

XO_Hall says:
::enters shuttle::

FCO_Corillo says:
::enter the shuttle and sits at helm::

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: waits for the security team to enter the shuttle then follows::

FCO_Corillo says:
XO: Aye. will do,sir.

MO_O`Qestra says:
::enters the shuttle with the team and takes the back chairs::

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters the shuttle::

DrJoHarison says:
::heads out of sickbay and heads to the bridge::

FCO_Corillo says:
Self: Thrusters on. lift and we're off

EO_Atrides says:
::taps his console, feeling the tension of the crew.::

XO_Hall says:
*CO*  Shuttle to Bridge.  Permission to leave.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::tries scanning the outpost with a modified taygion beam::

MO_O`Qestra says:
CSO: Hi Gomes! ready for an adventure?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The bay doors in the shuttle bay open up, revealing the grim site of the planet and destroyed outpost below...

DrJoHarison says:
::enters the TL and take a 12 deck ride to the bridge::

OPS_Fey says:
*XO* I have detected an intact region of the outpost for the AT to dock at.

FCO_Corillo says:
::shuttle moves out from Elara::

EO_Atrides says:
::mutters to himself:: We're all a nervous wreck....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The FCO's panel is fed coordinates by the OPS console regarding where to dock as they leave the ship...

XO_Hall says:
*OPS*  Thanky Lt.  Please send the coordinates to the FCO.

CSO_Gomes says:
::sits down and checks the sensors::MO:As ready as I'll ever be. Just hope it's not too much of an adventure

CTO_Timrok says:
@::peers out at the outpost grimly::

Host CO_David says:
*XO* Granted Commander.

OPS_Fey says:
::Also passes that information to the CO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shuttle flies down to the surface of the moon... not a bad drive for the FCO's first day.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::Smiles:: *CMO*: all present and accounted for ma'am

FCO_Corillo says:
@COM:OPS: Coordinates recieved

XO_Hall says:
@*CO*  Thabk you sir.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: There is a clattering on the hull of the shuttle, as they move through a very small debris field...

FCO_Corillo says:
@::compensates for debris::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::grabs the seat infront of her and looks at the ceiling::

DrJoHarison says:
::exits the TL and walk onto the bridge: *MO*  Thanks, now watch yourselves down there..

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Montior the shuttle's progress.

XO_Hall says:
@FCO:  Easy as she goes Mr. Corillo.

OPS_Fey says:
COMM: FCO: Acknowledged.

FCO_Corillo says:
@XO: Aye,sir.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::has still no luck penetrating the outpost and concentrates on the other planets in the system::

FCO_Corillo says:
@::heads down to surface::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at all the debris outside the shuttle::

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  When we get to the planet surface.  Start scanning.  I want to know what is going on at all times.  CTO:  Be ready.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::reaches down to the shuttle weaponslocker and pulls out a Type II phaser::

Host CO_David says:
::sits in the center chair, waiting for news::

FCO_Corillo says:
@XO: 20 Seconds sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Aye sir

EO_Atrides says:
::taps the console, still monitoring power.::

OPS_Fey says:
::gets a cursory lock on the AT::

DrJoHarison says:
::Takes her set next to David and gives him a quick smile::

FCO_Corillo says:
@::slows to docking port::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shuttle docks.

Host CO_David says:
::smiles at the CMO::

XO_Hall says:
@FCO:  Thank you.

XO_Hall says:
@MO:  Be ready.

XO_Hall says:
@ALL:  Lets go.

CTO_Timrok says:
@ SEC Team: ok move out & secure the shuttles position! - move!

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::stands and motions the team along:: MED TEAM: lets go Kids!

FCO_Corillo says:
@::locks shuttle conn in dock mode::

DrJoHarison says:
CO:  Sir it will be fine, they will be OK

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Status report.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shuttle bay they docked in empty and gloomy... the air is musty, and it's obvious that life support nearly failed during the attack... they all feel much lighter due to the different gravity generators that the Aarocdi use...

Host CO_David says:
CMO: I hope so.

XO_Hall says:
@::exits shuttle and pulls phaser from holster::  *CO*  Hall to Elara.

CTO_Timrok says:
@<security team> spreads out from the shuttle - phasers ready::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Go ahead.

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Currently, all seems quiet, sir.

FCO_Corillo says:
@::takes out phaser::

DrJoHarison says:
::places her hand on his knee:: CO: Will wont let anything happen...

MO_O`Qestra says:
@self: oh. my tummy feels funny.. ::opens kit ligth and attaches to wrist and begins a scan of the area::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::exits the shuttle and starts tricorder scans, tries to adapt to the gravity::

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  We have arrived safely.  Keeping this comm link open.

DrJoHarison says:
*MO* How you doing down there

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Understood.  Send regular reports back.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@XO: sir.. life support is very minimal.. gravity is 67% earth standard

TO_Bailey says:
::Checks LRS for vessels approaching then switches back to SRS::

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  Aye sir.

CTO_Timrok says:
@All: dont go jumping off into space now will u - ide hate to have to shoot u down 

FCO_Corillo says:
@::looks around carefully::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CTO trips over a tattered corpse...

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::glares at the CTO:: 

OPS_Fey says:
::monitors that comm frequency and makes sure that it is clear::

XO_Hall says:
@ALL:  ::looks at door::  Lets make our way through that blasted doorway.

CTO_Timrok says:
@oof!

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:I'm not detecting any life signs yet

MO_O`Qestra says:
@*CMO*: we're fine ma'am.. but life support is near failure..

XO_Hall says:
@::walks through the door way::  CSO:  Thank you.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::keeps scanning the planets in the system....while accessing SF database on ways to penetrate that particular alloy::

CTO_Timrok says:
@Self: Damnit why di i always step on these.  All: look at this!

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::bends down and scans the dead body::

Host CO_David says:
::sits back in his chair and waits:: TO: Continue scans of the area.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO and CSO meanwhile step into what appears to be a computer center...

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at all the computer parts::

EO_Atrides says:
::checks the life support system of the ship. After making sure it is satisfactory, he moves back to monitoring power::

CTO_Timrok says:
@ ::looks at the Breen body which has been cut open::

DrJoHarison says:
*MO* Ok keep the team close together and try not to get out of the visual with the rest of the away team

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  Sir, we have made our way to a what looks like a computer center.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@CTO: yep..good and dead.. good thing it didn't grab you eh? ::stands up and walks after the XO with  grin::

DrJoHarison says:
Self: I should have gone down there...

FCO_Corillo says:
@::goes to XOs location::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Are any of the computer terminals working?

XO_Hall says:
@MO:  Join us please.  There are bodies in here.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::smirks at the MO:: huh let it try

MO_O`Qestra says:
@*CMO*: aye sir.. 

DrJoHarison says:
:: Starts to paces  could ware a hole in floor if she not careful::

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  There are about 15 dead Aarocdi.  ::makes his way to a switch in the corner::

EO_Atrides says:
::taps another console and checks the warp core.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the XO::

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  There is a switch here,  i am going to activate it.  ::flips switch::

FCO_Corillo says:
@::watches XO::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::motions a nurse to go back to the enterance and check for DNA readings::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Be careful.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: With a large crack, the switch flips, and then shatters... a large hum, starts, as a dim light fills the center... many of the screens activating to reveal a giant screen against one of the walls...

XO_Hall says:
@COMM: CO:  Yes sir.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::accesses the deflector dish looking for ways to extend the sensor range::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::steps back at the sudden activity::

EO_Atrides says:
::takes a PADD from an assistant and scans over it::

FCO_Corillo says:
@::looks at the screen::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:It appears to be working, maybe I can get some information from it

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@ ACTIVATING PRIMARY SYSTEMS... ZZTTT...

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  Computer center activated.  ::looks around.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::looks at the screen:: Self: well what do you know

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@  MILITARY  GYRO ZENOTH SYSTEMS ACTIVATED

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@  SCIENTIFIC GYRO ZENOTH SYSTEMS ACTIVATED

XO_Hall says:
@::thinks military::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::rushes to the closest console:: XO: sir! defense systems! 

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: See if you can pull anything off the computer about the device and who attacked the outpost.

FCO_Corillo says:
@Self: Mamma Mia!

CSO_Gomes says:
@::listens to the computer::XO:This must be the central computer for the outpost

OPS_Fey says:
::double checks systems and frequencies::

EO_Atrides says:
::senses the tension of the away team. Slightly nervous, he hands thePADD back and goes to the nearest TL::

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
ACTION: The away team is scanned by something... the only they know it is by tricorders and the tingling in their bodies.

Host CO_David says:
::thinks:: If a Breen is there, then the Aarocdi must have had some conflict with them.

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  Aye sir.  The system seems to be activating different systems.

EO_Atrides says:
Computer: Bridge

FCO_Corillo says:
@::shivers::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@:feels funny and looks at tri-corder:: XO: sir! we are being scanned by the system

CTO_Timrok says:
@::quickly runs to join the rest of the AT:: all: whats going on?

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Are those systems any sort of defense mechanisim?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::senses the tingling and looks to the tricorder::XO:Confirmed sir, we have been scaned

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@   IDENTIFIED, TERRANS, BETAZOIDS, VULCANS...

XO_Hall says:
@MO:  Thank you.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::watches the screen nervously::

EO_Atrides says:
::exits the TL and nods to the CO. Walks over to the Engineering Console and taps some buttons, eyes watching the screen::

OPS_Fey says:
::tries that unsuccessful lock again, just in case::

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@   THEORY SYSTEM ACTIVATED: Possibility that all are here via Starfleet, military/science organization of empire designated United Federation of Planets.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::listens to the computer & raises an eyebrow::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Sir....I have a ship on sensors.....uuhh..but wait...it seems gone....or just a sensor glitch...

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@  ALL: Do you wish to access information?

Host CO_David says:
::nods to the EO::

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  Sir the computer has just scanned us.  It has identified our different species.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self:well, they now who we are

MO_O`Qestra says:
@self: yes definately!

Host CO_David says:
::stands:: SO: A ship?  Where?

XO_Hall says:
@Computer:  Yes we do.

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@ XO: Please choose information you wish to access...

TO_Bailey says:
::Looks at the LRS and SRS::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::pops a new chip in tri-corder::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::taps com badge:: SEC Team: stay alert - make sure the shuttle is secure at all costs

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a part of the floor disappears from beside the XO, and a panel lifts out and appears beside him...

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: If it knows what you are......

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: it seemed....but I think is nothing....I'll double check that...

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@   XO: Choose a preference.

Host CO_David says:
SO: Understood.  Keep me informed.

XO_Hall says:
@::turns to see panel move and walks up to it::

TO_Bailey says:
::Is confused as his tac screens did not indicate any ships in the area::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:We could trie to access the sensors to find what happened

EO_Atrides says:
::looks around at the tone of the CO's voice. His mind wanders, feeling the tension and fear rise in the away team and the CO::

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
ACTION: There is a large list... "Vessel construction program," "United Federation of Planets," "The Omega Weapon," etc. etc.

TO_Bailey says:
SO: Are you sure you saw a ship, Sir?

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::decides to scan the room for DNA::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Aye sir...  self: Damn....I thought I saw "something"....must be getting a mild flue or something...

FCO_Corillo says:
@XO: request a ISO chip computer core dump.

XO_Hall says:
@Computer:  I would like to view the Omega Weapon.

DrJoHarison says:
::still pacing the floor::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Report.  Anything?

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@  XO: Acknowledged... activating program, "The Omega Weapon."

Host CO_David says:
::smiles:: SO: It's alright.  Everyone gets jittery when a situation like this is on them.

XO_Hall says:
@COMM: CO:  I am activating a program called "The Omega Weapon"

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
ACTION: All the panels start showing dozens of different images every few seconds... images of planets exploding... ships being torn apart... giant subpace distortions...

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
ACTION: Dozens of different voices are heard...

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Download everything you find tor transport back to the ship.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::waits for the information to appear::

EO_Atrides says:
::runs a class 4 diagnostic on the defense systems, not likeing the sound of the Omega Weapon...::

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@   "Omega Weapon" ... "Doctor Vkdert" ... "Doctor VanDorenk"

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Thank you Sir.. ::is glad that the CO understands::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::tries to understand what she is hearing::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::begins checking the identity of the bodies in the room.. has the tech help the nurse with the breen.. hears the loud response and falls over::

DrJoHarison says:
SO: How is the life support going down there

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@  "Subspace distortions..." "Unsure of how to proceed" "Aquilae Star Cluster"...

XO_Hall says:
@COMM:  CO:  Aye sir.  This weapon is devastating.  CSO:  Download all this info to you tricorder.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Sir....Now I really got a ship on sensors...closing at high speed...

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
ACTION: Even more information appears as data is suddenly being fed into all their tricorders without them even scanning...


MO_O`Qestra says:
<Nurse3> MO: ma'am the life support power level is fluxing.

Host CO_David says:
::hears "weapon" and the hair on the back of his neck stands on end::

DrJoHarison says:
COMM: MO:  What have you got down there?

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Ay...The information is automaticaly being downloaded into the tricorders

EO_Atrides says:
::walks over to the SO::  SO: If you get a chance, run a diagnostic on the sensors.

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
ACTION: ... they seem dozens of images. Some of massive subspace distortions, others of large ships coming out of warp... even a few images of Bellicose vessels...

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Scanning the vessel know....it's Breen Sir....one command ship and three smaller one's.....closing fast!!

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Confirmed, Sir.  Ship approaching at high warp.

Host CO_David says:
SO: Are their weapons charged?

XO_Hall says:
@COMM: CO:  Sir, I believe this might be the weapon that we are looking for.

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
@  "Unknown subspace fractures" ... "Too dangerous"...

EO_Atrides says:
::quickly walks back to his own console and taps the console, bringing up sensor and sheild read outs::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@Nurse3: keep an eye onit.. the computer is draining the station power reserves.. COMM: CMO: we have a lot of dead bodies, one IDed breen and a fluxing life support system

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Hold on.....scanning...

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Finish what you are doing and return to the ship.  We have Breen vessels, closing fast.

DrJoHarison says:
CO:  Sir it I beginning to get that feeling that it not safe down there, I think the team should come back

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans the breen vessels again::

Host Aarocdi_Computer says:
ACTION: Suddenly, abruptly, all the screens go blank... the information feed to the tricorders ending.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:What ever it is, it's very powerfull

EO_Atrides says:
::moves on to weapons and life support, making sure both are fully optimized::

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Do you have all the information saved?

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Information download has stoped

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::changes tri-corder chip and hails med team:: *TEAM*: back to the shuttle everyone

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Whats the class of star in this system?

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: The breen ships haven't charged weapons yet....

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The one large Breen capital vessel, and three scout vessels converge around the Elara's position.

Host CO_David says:
TO: Open a channell.

XO_Hall says:
@ALL:  Back to the shuttle immediatly.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Yes sir, the information is saved

MO_O`Qestra says:
@XO: life support is fluxing.. we should get going

FCO_Corillo says:
@::runs back to shuttle::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::heads back to the shuttle after the others::

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Channel open, Sir.

DrJoHarison says:
COMM: MO: Got that bring back all the information that you can I want to know what is happened down there from a medical point of view

TO_Bailey says:
CO: We are being surrounded.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::runs to shuttle::

EO_Atrides says:
CO: Sir, should we got to yellow alert ?

FCO_Corillo says:
@::dives into the shuttle and takes conn::

XO_Hall says:
@::heads for the shuttle::

FCO_Corillo says:
@::powers up the shuttle::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::waits till everone is inside the ushers in the security team & gets in::

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Breen: I am Captain David Harison of the U.S.S. Elara.  Please respond.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::enters the shuttle and accounts for all staff:: COMM: CMO: aye ma'am

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: Get back here now!

TO_Bailey says:
::Checks shield status::

Host The_Breen says:
% COM: Elara: ZZZZINK... ZZIIINK... ZZIINK... ZOOONK...

EO_Atrides says:
::embarrased at his own ignorance, the Engineer finishes his diagnostics::

Host CO_David says:
AFCO: Put us between the Breen and the outpost.

FCO_Corillo says:
@XO:Ready to depart, sir

XO_Hall says:
@FCO:  Gets us back to the Elara.  Best speed.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::makes a copy of the information chip and placesitin med kit::

FCO_Corillo says:
@XO:aye

OPS_Fey says:
::checking stars and backing power from unnecessary systems::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sits in the shuttle and downloads the information from the computer into the shuttles computer::

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The message translates on OPS console as: "You are to immediately transmit all data that you took from the facility to our vessels..."

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: One of the scouts moves to intercept the shuttle which leaps toward the Elara...

FCO_Corillo says:
@::departs and heads for Elara::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Translation?

CTO_Timrok says:
@:: moves to the weapons & sheild controls of the shuttle::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::scans the ships again::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::looks out window:: XO: sir! we have company!

Host CO_David says:
SO: Where is that scout going?

FCO_Corillo says:
@::takes evasive maneuvers::

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Sir, one of the scout ships is moving to intercept the shuttle!

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Sir....one scout is going for the shuttle...

XO_Hall says:
@CTO:  Raise our shileds and ready weapons.

OPS_Fey says:
CO: It is a demand for us to to transmit the data we took to them.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::raises sheilds& lock phaserson the breen scout::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: And that scout is powering it's weapons...

Host The_Breen says:
% COM: Elara: ZINK... ZONK... ZINK...

Host CO_David says:
TO: Lock a tractor beam on it.  Keep it away from the shuttle.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: Translation is, "Give us the information... now..."

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Locks tractor beam and activates::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::analyses the saved information::

FCO_Corillo says:
@::begins drastic zigzag motion::

CTO_Timrok says:
@XO: weapons armed & sheilds at full power

OPS_Fey says:
co Sir, they are demanding that we relinquish the information, now!

XO_Hall says:
@CTO:  Thank you.  We may need them.

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Breen: I don't think so.  Any action taken against that shuttle will be interprited as hostile.

TO_Bailey says:
::tries to maneuver the scout ship away from the shuttle::

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The Breen scout ship is caught in the tractor beam.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@Med Team: get the deep space suites out for the command staff.. this might get ugly

XO_Hall says:
@COMM: CO:  Can you beam us abourd the Elara sir?

DrJoHarison says:
CO:  Sir could I make a suggestion, could we beam the away team back to the ship just in case the Breen deside to attack the shuttle

Host CO_David says:
COMM: XO: We have the scout.  Continue on course.  I don't want the Breen thinking I'm worried.

FCO_Corillo says:
@::tries a full power maneuver into the Elara docking bay::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Captain....the other breen ships are powering weapons too and locking on to us...they mean business...

Host CO_David says:
TO: Red alert.

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Sir the Breen have cut communications.

FCO_Corillo says:
@COM:Elara: Open Docking bay doors

Host CO_David says:
*Elara* All hands battlestations.

XO_Hall says:
@COMM: CO:  Aye sir.  FCO:  Continue on course to the Elara.

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Aye, Sir!  ::RED ALERT::

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The Breen vessels begin to move into attack positions...

EO_Atrides says:
CO: Sheilds are good and at full power. Weapons as well.

TO_Bailey says:
::Brings all weapons online::

OPS_Fey says:
::takes all unnecessary systems /off line/.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The shielded shuttle begins to move toward the now shielded Elara...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::starts to worrie::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Send the following message.

XO_Hall says:
@CTO:  Just before we enter the Shuttle bay, drop shields.

EO_Atrides says:
::diverts unnecessary power to sheilds and weapons::

CTO_Timrok says:
@XO::ready on your mark

FCO_Corillo says:
@COM:Elara: We're coming in full speed!

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::watches:: all: our sheild are still up!

Host CO_David says:
COMM: Breen: Any actions taken against this vessel will be interprited as hostile.  Stand down now.

OPS_Fey says:
::opens up the COMM::

TO_Bailey says:
CO: The shuttle is coming in.  Shall I drop our shields to allow them entry?

MO_O`Qestra says:
@self: oh drats! we are gonna crash!

SO_Rosenberg says:
COM: CSO: Match the shuttle shields to the ships....

EO_Atrides says:
::curses slightly, watching the shuttle come in.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CO: Recomment the shuttle match our shields so they can pass through..

Host CO_David says:
TO: Only aft shields.  The shuttle will have to come in through there.

OPS_Fey says:
CO: Sir, there is no response. They may not be recieving.

XO_Hall says:
@COMM: CO:  Sir we are ready to dock.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The two remaining scouts open fire on the front shields of the Elara...

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Deactivating aft shields.

Host CO_David says:
AFCO: Point out aft shileds toward the Breen and allow the shuttle in.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: Aft shields go down, as the tractored scout maneuvers to get a clear shot...

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM:SO:Good idea. Matches the shuttles shields to the Elara shields

Host CO_David says:
<AFCO>CO Aye sir.  ::manuvers ship::

XO_Hall says:
@CTO:  Are the shields dropping?

FCO_Corillo says:
@::Brings the shuttle into the Elara::

Host CO_David says:
TO: Return fire, phasers only.

MO_O`Qestra says:
@XO: sir the scout ship is turning! ::watches out the window::

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Foward and port shields down to 89%.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The shuttle enters the bay just in time... and quite violently as it moves fast... the nacelles are ripped off and it goes sliding through the bay...

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Firing phasers!

EO_Atrides says:
::grips his console and watches the screen.::

FCO_Corillo says:
@::Kills thrusters ::

TO_Bailey says:
CO:Raising aft shields!

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Is the shuttle in?

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The tractored scout fires at the aft shields which haven't been raised...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::tries to hold on::

MO_O`Qestra says:
@::grabs the chair and holds on as the ship skids::

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The ship rocks somewhat mildly...

OPS_Fey says:
CO: We have the shuttle.

XO_Hall says:
@::thrown around in the shuttle::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::holds on to console::

DrJoHarison says:
CO:  Sir I will be in the shuttle bay...

Host CO_David says:
::grabs his chair:: EO: Damage report!

FCO_Corillo says:
@::full reverse thrusters::

Host CO_David says:
CMO: Understood.

XO_Hall says:
ALL:  Is everyone okay.

FCO_Corillo says:
::the cuts thrusters to shuttle::

TO_Bailey says:
::brings modified targeting scanners online and continues to fire phasers::

EO_Atrides says:
::taps console and attempts to repair the sheilds::  CO: Hull breach on decks 28 and 29. Force fields have been activated down there Sir.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: One of the scouts is hit by the phaser fire, their frontal, port, and aft shields going down...

CTO_Timrok says:
XO: fine here

MO_O`Qestra says:
XO: I think I broke my arm, the nurse has a concussion.. bvut besides that.. just peachy

CSO_Gomes says:
::gets up::XO:Yes sir, I'm alright

Host CO_David says:
AFCO: Evaisive manuvers.

FCO_Corillo says:
all:everyone OK?

DrJoHarison says:
*sickbay* Stand by with we may have incomming  ::enters the TL and heads to the shuttle bay::

Host CO_David says:
<AFCO> CO: Aye sir.  Heading 263 mark 4.

XO_Hall says:
ALL:  Everyone to their posts.

Host CO_David says:
TO: Continue targeting the Breen ships with phasers.

CSO_Gomes says:
XO:Aye sir::goes to the TL::

EO_Atrides says:
CO: I'm sending out repair crews now Sir.

MO_O`Qestra says:
::helps the injured med team member up and checks the security detail::

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The Elara begins to maneuver slowly, still tractoring the one scout ship, while the other two continue to fly around, shooting a few shots, one of them still damaged... while the main capital ship holds back...

Host CO_David says:
EO: Do we have warp power?

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Firing!

SO_Rosenberg says:
::begins scanning for some good planets that could be used to cover from the breen's sensors..::

XO_Hall says:
*Sickbay*  Hall to Sickbay.  Send a medical team to Shuttle bay one Medical Emergency.

CTO_Timrok says:
::leaves shuttle & taps com badge:: Security:: gaurd all sensitive areas of the ship

DrJoHarison says:
::arrives at the shuttle bay and enters::  XO: Are you and all the members of you OK

XO_Hall says:
::enters TL::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Can you get a lock on the Breen in the damaged vessel?

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The one scout ship that was damaged earlier is hit by another phaser shot, and explodes next to the tractored scout... both exploding, and sending a surge into the tractor beam emitters, shutting them down...

DrJoHarison says:
XO: Report... :: tries to enter the shuttel::

XO_Hall says:
Computer:  Bridge.  *CMO*  The MO and one of her nurses are injured.

EO_Atrides says:
CO: Sir, we have warp power.

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks at shuttle:: self:Mamma Mia ::blesses self::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: heads straight to the bridge::

MO_O`Qestra says:
::feels a jolt on the ship:: self: oh that wasn't good

TO_Bailey says:
CO: Sir, we have lost the tractor beam emmitters.  Two scout ships have been destroyed.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: There is only one scout left, and it tries to attack the front side of the Elara...

EO_Atrides says:
::taps some consoles and sends the repair teams down to decks 28 and 29::

FCO_Corillo says:
::moves to TL and heads to bridge::

Host CO_David says:
::frowns:: TO: Disable that scout ship.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: ... while the main ship begins to move off.

DrJoHarison says:
*XO* Will I am just out side release the door so that I can attend to them

OPS_Fey says:
::attempts a transporter lock, but there is nothing to lock on.::

TO_Bailey says:
::locks onto the one remaining scout ship and fires::  CO: Aye!

FCO_Corillo says:
::arives on bridge and takes conn::

OPS_Fey says:
CO: No luck, sir.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The scout ship is rocked by phaser fire before it can get off any shots at the Elara...

MO_O`Qestra says:
::gets a anti-grav and helps the injured nusre on it:: 

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Stand by to lock onto the crew from the remaining scout and beam them to the brig.

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: ... the scouts port shields go down.

CSO_Gomes says:
::arrives on the bridge and goes to the SO:: SO:What happened?

CTO_Timrok says:
::leaves the TL & enters the bridge in time to see the scout ship being fired apon::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Energize.

OPS_Fey says:
::begins monitor for computer lock::

TO_Bailey says:
CO: The scout ship's port shields have been disabled.

XO_Hall says:
::exits TL::  CO:  I am sorry for the delay sir.

DrJoHarison says:
::enters the shuttle and starts working on the nurse and the MO:: MO: hold still.

FCO_Corillo says:
::runs diagnostics on conn systems::

EO_Atrides says:
::taps console and monitors the power::

OPS_Fey says:
::Transports::

MO_O`Qestra says:
CMO: I'm fine.. the nurse needs you first..

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The main Breen ship warps off... leaving the scout behind.

Host CO_David says:
XO: No problem Commander.  ::grins::

TO_Bailey says:
::Sees the CTO enter the Bridge and relinquishes the tac station to him.  Returns to the Master Situations console::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::turnes to CSO:: CSO: Two breen ships are attacking us....one capital...and one scout...whose almost out of combat..

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: Bailey update me on our situation please

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: Several injured Breen appear in the brig... and to the security guards horror, they reach up, and snap their own necks... killing themselves before anything else can happen.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Are you reading any kind of power surge from the scout ship?

MO_O`Qestra says:
::takes a chip out of the tri-corder and holds it out:: CMO: here.. this is what we collected from the planet.. 

CSO_Gomes says:
SO:Thank you ensign ::turn to the console::

DrJoHarison says:
:;reaches the MO::  <computer>Medical Emergence beam out three to sickbay


XO_Hall says:
CO:  I have some bad news about the shuttle.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Return to standard orbit.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::walks to science 2:: CSO: Ma'am I was also scanning for some good planets to hide from the breen's sensors...

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: aye sir its set to self destruct - recomend we destroy it

Host CO_David says:
XO: Oh?

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye,sir

DrJoHarison says:
MO:  It ok lets just do this first

TO_Bailey says:
CTO: The CO wants to beam the members of the scout ship to the Elara.

FCO_Corillo says:
::brings Elara to standard orbit::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO:Any luck?

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Can you de-activate the self destruct?

XO_Hall says:
CO:  It is missing its warp nacelles.

DrJoHarison says:
::arives in sickbay and starts working on the nurse::

MO_O`Qestra says:
::shrugs and takes the copy from med kit and slips in pocket:: CMO: aye ma'am

Host CO_David says:
::smiles:: XO: It's coming out of your salary.

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: i dont beleive so

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: No candidates so far...I'm still scanning...

EO_Atrides says:
::looks at the fallen Breen, feeling no remorse for the creature's suicide::

CSO_Gomes says:
::downloads the information from the alien computer into the Elara computer securing it::

XO_Hall says:
::smiles::  CO:  That is nice.  THe FCO will pay me back.  After all he crashed it.

MO_O`Qestra says:
::scans own arm and looks it over:: CMO: it needs to be set.. 



FCO_Corillo says:
::sheepish grin::

DrJoHarison says:
::gets the nurse in a stable and check the MO arm::

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The scout ship explodes, causing the Elara to be pushed a little bit away... but no damage results besides causing the starboard shields to go down to 91%.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::continues scanning for those planets::

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The three scouts are destroyed, and the main capital ship was warped off... while the Elara crew have gained valuable information on the so-called "device".

MO_O`Qestra says:
::feels the ship move again:: Self: buggers! i wish they would stop that!

Host CO_David says:
::grins and holds as the scout ship explodes:: OPS: Where is that last ship?

XO_Hall says:
CO:  We downloaded some info.  It concerns the Omega Weapon.  I saw some of the info.  Its power devastating.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: hangs on to the TAC console tightly ::

EO_Atrides says:
::taps the console.::  CO: Starboard sheilds are down to 91%. Other than that, we are good sir.

DrJoHarison says:
::after appling some traction to the arm grabs a demal repulator and works on the arm::  MO: This may hurt but you will have full use of your arm in a moment.

Host CO_David says:
XO: Download it into the main computer and have the CSO analyze it.  Have it relayed to Starfleet command as well.

TO_Bailey says:
::taps console recording damage to the Elara in the latest attack::

MO_O`Qestra says:
CMO: understooo  ow!

CSO_Gomes says:
CO:The Breen appear to be heading for a planet called Pandorais III

Host CO_David says:
EO: Understood.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye sir.  *CMO*  Hall to Dr. Harison.

MO_O`Qestra says:
CMO: you weren't joking!

SO_Rosenberg says:
::follows the breen capital ship with the sensors::

DrJoHarison says:
*XO* Aye Sir

EO_Atrides says:
::taps his console, trying to regain the power to the sheilds ; just in case any more breen want to play.....::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Heading sir?

OPS_Fey says:
::begins to scan for wide area traces::

CSO_Gomes says:
::starts working on the weapon data::

XO_Hall says:
CSO:  Analyze the data we downloaded.  Also send a copy of it to Starfleet Command.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Head for the nearest Starbase, warp 6.

XO_Hall says:
*CMO*  Is the nurse and MO alright?

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye

DrJoHarison says:
::smiles:: MO: No I need your help with the nurse we are going to operater.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Engage.

FCO_Corillo says:
::lays in course at warp 6::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO:Aye sir, already started the analysis

DrJoHarison says:
*XO*  They should be.

MO_O`Qestra says:
CMO: aye ma'am.. I'll get my ruster razor

XO_Hall says:
::walks down to XO chair and sits down beside the CO::

Host The_Breen says:
ACTION: The Elara warps off toward Starbase 595 with all the data regarding the Aarocdi's "Omega Weapon".....

Host The_Breen says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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